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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: OATMAN MINING & MILLING 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
HAMMOND VEIN 
OATMAN GOLD 
KOKOMO SHAFT 

MOHAVE COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 34E 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 19 N RANGE 20 W SECTION 23 QUARTER NE 
LATITUDE: N 35DEG 01 MIN 14SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 22MIN 05SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MOUNT NUTT - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: DEVEL DEPOSIT 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD LODE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR OATMAN GOLD MINING & MILLING 
ADMMR UNITED EASTERN MINE FILE,HAFF & COLWELL 
MAP 

WEED. W.H .. THE MINES HANDBOOK VOL. XVI, 1925 
P.405 

ADDITIONAL WORKINGS SEC. 14-NE 



OATMAN GOLD MINING & MILLING CO. 

; AZTEC MINE -

MORAVE COUNTY 
OATMAN DIST. 

See: TOM REED GOLD MINES (file) for info. re this property, dated 11-18-62 
(Republic - 11-18-62) 

See: E. & M. \.1. - Dec. 1962, P 124 re AZTEC MINE et a1 

See: l\lINING WORLD, February 1963, P 31 

See: ABH Bull 131, p. 60-67-103-Pl. IV 
See: ABM Bulle 137, pe 90 
See: USGS Bull. 7L~3 , p~ 6-7-8. 

IC 6901 p. 19 

'-ABM=-#--±2~~.::}~./L)...,t . 

See: Arizona Mining Juurnal Feb. 15, 1922 p. 14, 
March 15, 1922 p. 13 

See: Hartman Gold Mining Co. in Eagle-Picher Confidential "H" files 

MAPS _ Upstairs in the ABM rolled file boxes - 2 maps of the 
Gold Ranger claim showing underground workings 
Aztec mine - 7 maps mostly the 400 and 500 foot levels 

Library - Geology, AGS section, "1984 Fall Field Trip, Structure 
& Min era 1 i z a t ion, Kin g man Are a , A z II P • 66 (I n c 1 u de din f i 1 e ) 
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{ OATMAN GOID MINING & MILLING CO. 

i AZTEC MINE -

MORAVE COUNTY 
OATMAN DIST. 

See: TOM REED GOLD MINES (file) for info. re this property, dated 11-18-62 
(Republic - 11-18-62) 

See: E. & M ... T. - Dec. 1962, p 124 re AZTEC MINE et a1 

See: MINING WORLD, February 1963, p 31 

See: ABM Bull 131, p. 6o-67-103-Pl. IV 
See: ABM Bull. 137, p. 90 
See: USGS Bull. 743, p. 6- 7-8. 

IC 6901 p. 19 

-"kBM-#-±-2-Q~t'.-~ .. 

See: Arizona Mining Juurnal Feb. 15, 1922 p. 14, 
March 15, 1922 p. 13 

See: Hartman Gold Mining Co. in Eagle-Picher Confidential "H" files 

MAPS _ Upstairs in the ABM rolled file boxes - 2 maps of the 
Gold Ranger claim showing underground workings 
Aztec mine - 7 maps mostly the 400 and 500 foot levels 

Library - Geology, AGS section, "1984 Fall Field Trip, Structure 
& Mineralization, Kingman Area, Az il p. 66 (Included in file) 

c- f OA'l'MAN QUEEN GOLD MINING CO. 

Au 

Mo~ave Co. 8-10 T 19 N, R 20 W 

j W. F. Hines, .AP!l. 11, 1057 S. New Hampshire, 
Los Angeles 6, Calif. '47 
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OATMAN GOLD MINING & MILLING CO 

NJN WR 1/23/86: G. Hunter Ware, of Ware, Hunt, and Profett, 2500 Bennington Road, 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 (804) 293-6737 visited and reported that they are doing 
research for a client interested in the Kokomo Vein (Oatman Gold Mining & Milling 
Co - file) Oatman District, Mohave County. 

NJN WR 5/13/88: Mason Coggin (card) reported that Barbara Whitlocke (card) is trying 
to determine the value of recrods of the Tillie Starbuck (file) Yavapai County and 
the Oatman Mining and Milling (file) Mohave County. Mr. Coggin suggested donation 
of her records to our Department. Ms. Whitlocke's Oatman Mining and Milling file 
consists of the following 5 parcels of patented claims: 1) Yankee, Annie, Wheeler, 
Wheeler Fraction, Merrill, Gratiot, Louise Fraction, New Years, Tonopha #1 (117 
acres) 2) Elephant Fraction, Gold Range Fraction, Emma, Gold Range Extension (40 
acres) 3) Million Mark (11.78 acres) 4. Dorsey (1.9 acres) and 5) Telluride #5 
(5 acres). Fischer-Watt (file) had this property leased during the late 70's 
early 80's by Oatman Exploration Project, but apparently just used it for road 
access and did not do any drilling. 
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KOK0f.10i ·)VEIN ,MCllave :C:pty 
Oatrnan 'bistri ct 

KAP WR 2/26/80: Perry"'Durning of Fischer Watt Mining Co. '" 
repo'Y'ted they have obta i ned a j oi nt venture , partner 
(GanaciianMines) to assist in.cirillingtheKokoTl1QVein 
systemi n the Oatman Di strict ,Mohaye "County . Drilling 
has been underway for ten days. ..' 
KAP WR 8/15/80: A report was received that Fiscner-Watt 
mining Co. has spent well in excess of $1,000,000 on gold/ 
silver expl orati on in the Oatman Di stri ct, Mohave County. 
They have done some dri l1 i,ng on the Kokomo Vein System and 
are getting vei nintercepts. Continui ty ,is reported to be 
a problem~' " '" .. ' . ,. . , . .. " , 
KAP .WR '1/16/81 : Perry Durning of Fi scher-Watt Mi ning ' Co. 
~:~~rted~h~:~b~: ~!.~$ul t$ ~n ~h~i.~ ; ~xpl~r~ti.?~ effo~~_ Cove 

. . -' - . 

' o"~" ttie Kokomo Vein System, San Francisco District,Mohave 
County,were discouraging. They plan additional work in 
the Di strict when a joiht venture partner can be found. 
Thus far, their workfn., the District has proven lOa ,000 
tons of gqld ore which r~nO.2 tr.oz/ton. 
NJJ WR 11/23/84: Perry Du~ning of Fischer~Watt 
Oatman .. Project (f) Mining reported that the Kokomo 
Vei n (c) structure located in between the Tom Reed 
and Go1 d Road vei ns, has never had any major , produc:" 
t ion and ' this was one of their primary exploration 
targets at Oatman. . Their drill i ngtntersecfedyalues 
of '. 1 oz/ton Au 3' · wide in theG61d Road -Latitie. 
Thei r dri 11i ng from the fodtwa 11 s ide of the vei n 
a 1Ways steepened {nthus them never got good intercepts ' 



H. Mason Coggin, PE · & LS 
Mining Engineering and Land Surveying 
317 East Griswold Phoenix, AZ 85020 

(602) 944-3763 

April 30, 1988 

Mrs Barbara Whitlock 
2167 Banyan Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 

Dear Barbara: 

Very sorry to hear about your husband. 

It is good to hear from you! Of course, I would be very happy to have your 
father's records and furniture, but could not begin to offer you their worth. 

The furniture, I have no doubt, will bring a good price on the LA market and 
perhaps, even in Prescott. I have a Globe Map/Book Case that gets many comments. 

I doubt that anyone could pay what the documents are worth. First, they would 
have to review them to find if there was any thing of value, and then they would not 
need them. Perhaps, it is best to donate them to the Arizona Department of Mines 
and Mineral Resources and take the donation off your taxes. Your accountant could 
tell you what this might be worth to you. You may want to do it this year. 

AD ", A,".' AR '''''oulrl m,r.l~,A thoco filoC' !l\/aiklblp tn tho r\uhlir> ~:lnd tbk .:::hnilid f.":lnh,l"1nr.e ' vi vi .v _ _j-,,_ IV'-' . 111'-''-' \. ..... . _''-4. • .., "'\J ,.1...., r- ...,."'~ . . \. ... ;,..., '¥ . t'V'_ .... _~ . IG'l_: 

the possibilities of selling your property. . 

With your permission, I would like to add your Oatman and Bradshaw properties 
to my news letter. A copy of my last one is attached. I will need an information 
package for backup. From this, I hope to get some consulting work, if not on these 
properties, then on another. 

If you are interested in any of these ideas, I will be try to be available during the 
first two weeks of July. Please call. 

Sincerely, 

H. Mason Coggin 
Encl. 

~. ! . . ,~ .. .) 

... _ -.. __ .:..: "~ ' " " . I, .. J r; Lj F\ I". 
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stoped for 5,000 feet along strike. Past production from the ~ld Ro~...9 Min_e is 1,500,000 tons grading 0.32 olT Au. The mine closed in 1942 by war board order #L-208, with reported reserves of + 250,000 tons of 0.25 olT Au remaining in the mine~ 

Gold Road townsite - once a thriving community of 2,000 to 3,000 people. The three hundred ton per day Gold Road Mill was located .across a small ridge to the north. Massive stockwork veined outcrop to left is relatively barren silica cap over the Sharp ore body on the Gold Road Vein (200,000 - 300,000 tons grading 0.50 olT Au). 

To the south a road cut exposes the post mineral Mallery fault zone. Two miles to the southeast the Mallery fault displaced the top of the Big Jim-Aztec ore shoot on the Tom Reed Vein by more then 400 feet. The ~~im-A.z~c ore shoot, footwall to the Mallery fault, was buried below barren Oatman latite and ~as discovered by accident. The Big Jim-Aztec orebodies produced + 500,000 tons grading 0.75 olT Au. 

UQited v]ester~e adjacent to road produced 40,000 T grading 0.30 O/T Au prior to closure in 1940. Drilling in this area by Fischer-Watt Mining shows an open ended reserve of + 200,000 T grading 0.20 olT Au. The only surface expression of the United Western mineralization is a weak zone of illitic alteration. At the surface, there is no detectable gold or silver and no definative trace element anomaly. 

To the nbr ·th lies -750,000 tons of ~ill_ .. ~~_ili.ngs from the 
Un.ited..L.a~n Mill. Mill are came from the United Eastern .IDdBig Ji-~"n are shoc·ts . ·OrG '-rlLlS ground to 80 % -200 mesh and processed through a modern Cyanide Mill. About 97 % of the gold was recovered (Mill tailings grade + 0.03 o l T Au) . 

Stop 2 - Turn to right to old schoolhouse - view of Oatman -once a thriving co~nunity of 8,000 to 10,000 people. Oatman now has a population of 90 to 100 permanent residents. Cliff f orming rock unit to north is Gold Road 1atite (18.2 + .9 my). White intrusive rock unit is the Elephants Tooth rhyolite (19.6 + .9 my). Slope forming unit is the Oatman 1atite which is-host for most of the major ore shoots at Oatman. The mine shaft to the north is the ~.d..._ .. yst_~.r.o #2 shaft from which was produced 550,000 T grading 1.10 o lT Au. The only surface expression of the United Eastern are shoot (300 feet below the present surface) is a zone of stro ng illitic a lteration with no geochem signature. To the south east along the Tom Reed Vein - the bold silicified outcrop in back of the fire statlon is the top of the t.~ ... E-._t.o..r:L...Q..r...~ §.ho...Qt (250,000 T + 0.70 olT Au). Erratic anomalous gold a nd silver vc;ilues are --obtained in outcrop. The top o f the a re shoot is about 75 feet below the surface. East-southe a st from the rrip Top at the cement foundations for the Tom Re~_q Hill on the small hill east of town i s the Ben Earrlson are ----- ., --------------a M~ 19 g'l 1aJJ 1-~ 7J~ I p. ~ t 





EDWARD W. BROOKS 

MINING GEOLOGIST AND ENGINEER June 30th, 19:::'.l.. 
416 INVESTMENT BUILDING 

, ,,~ 

LOS A : . ~ELES 

To the President and 
Board of~Directors of the 
OATMM~ GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO, 
Chicago .. Ills . 

Gentlemen:-

Complying with your letter of instructions 

under date of May 18th, ult., and signed by your Mr. , 
Geo. R. Turley, I have examined the property of your 

Company situated in the uatman Mining District, Mohave 

County, Arizona. This work was undertaken on June loth, 

an~ has continued up to the present time. 

The purpose of this examination was to make a 

aomprehensivesurvey of the physical condition of the 

property; to ·study its geology and vein-structure in 

the light of recent developments; to determine, so far 

as possible, its relations with respect to neighbor.ing 

and . contigttous ' properties already, or about to become, im

portant producers ~ ·All this with a view to deciding 

upon the proper location and character of development 

best suited to the exploration of the Company's ground. 

This involved, not only close investigation of' 

the area contained' within the property-lines, but a. 

study of the maps and workings of contiguous prope-rtlss, 

so far as these · ware available to me, including oon .... 
siderable time spent underground. For this I am 1nd'ebt

ed to Mr. Charles F. Pugh, Manager of the Alcyone Mines 

Co. Mr. Hammond, Superintendent of the Oatman United Co. 

Mr. Moore, Superintendent of the United Eastern 00. and 

especially to Mr. W.B . Phelps, Superintendent of the 

Tom Reed Co. with 'whom I speht a very intere8ti~and 

instructive day in the underground workings of the Aztec 

Oenter and adjacent claims, now prominent producers. The 

position o'f the" latter with respect to the Company's 

property can be appreciated by consulting a map of the 

locality accompanying this report. Through the courtesy 

of Mr . Phelps the writer was enabled to inspect and 

study the local system of faulting as revealed in the 

technioal investigations of ·Mr. Hershey, Mr. Winohell 
and others, all geologists of national repute, supple

mented by the recent studies of Mr. F. L. Ransome, pres

ent head of the Department of Economic Geology, of · the 

U. S tI· Geological Survey. I am also under obligat1onto 

Mr. Herman Zulch, who supplied valuable inforrnat,ioneon

nected with his survey of,,; the properties in th,is 10cal-, 

tty, both surface and underground, in connection with 

the r ecent apex litigation between 'the Tom Reed and the 

Unitf> rJ \Eastern Companies, inv'olving title to the or'e

bo~il . .. !discovered in the Big Jim ~ aim. 

iii · lnR!l' 
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~Oatman Gold" Report, P 1~0/'21. 

Page two. 

e 
Location. 

The property under consideration is situ

ated about 05e mile east, by south-east, of 

the town of Oatman wlth which it is connected by a 

good r~ad over which motor vehicles are daily driven. 

The elevation of the town is .about 2700 feet; that at 

the camp on the property 3000 feet above sea-levelo The 

elevation, however, varies greatly within the area con-

tained within the property-lines, inasmuch as bhe group 

lies well up on the westerly flank of the Black Range 

where steep and frequently abrupt slopes are common. 

On the whole it is very favorably situated for develop

ment in respect to the matter of transportation. 

The position occupied by your Company's 

group of claims in relation to surrounding properties 

will be best understood by reference to map accompany

ing, noting particularly the locations of the oatman 

United, Big Jim, Oatman Combination and Tom Reed claims, 

especially the Aztec Center, Monarch and Grey Eagle. 

claims of the last named company. About three ..... quarters 

of a mile north-westerly from your property is the Gold 

Road Mine, the camp's earliest and one of its most im

portant producers. This is not shown on the accompany

ing map. The "Oatman Gold" may, therefore, be considered 

as centrally situated within the proved productive ter

ritory of the district. 

Descriptiv8 y
Geology., The formation is made up predominantly of 

. rocks of volcanic origin extruded in late 

Terti.a.ry times .. . These rest upon an ancient, greatly erod

ed ·land surface composed of . rocks assigned to Pre-Cambrian 

age whi~h constitute the great basement aeries of the 

entire South-west. Locally these basal rocks .are made 

up of gneis80idal granite containing many later, igneous 

intrusives. 

The volcanios comprise thick bedded flows 

of andesites of different periods 1 many rhyolitic flows 

aI!~ intrusives and rhyolitic tuffs and breccias together 

wIth eruptive rocks of intermediate composition such as 

trachyte and latite. All of these were later buried under 

a g~eat outpouring of basalt which caps the volcanio 

ser18S. All of these rocks have been greatly eroded; 

some of them during intervals in the iruptive period, ao 

that now only a relatively small part of the great area 

formerly covered by them remains intact in orginal se

quence~ They have also suffered extensive and intricate 

~islocation through faulting, crustal movements. operat-

1ng on a large scale. 

The earliest recognizable flows consist of 

a~d~site~ For convenience in description Schrader has 

dlvlded this amdesite into two di.stinet periods separat

ed by~n €1:"?Sion interval. In ·his ~pQ;rt to t ·he U.8. 

Ge~loglcal Survey, he refers to the'ln as "old.erlt and . 
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9f Later". They have thus come to be generally 80 referred 

to in thi9 :' di~trict by operators in general. As a matter 

of fact botn ~ne older and later andesites are made up of 

a Be~ies of separate flows 6f closely related composi

tion. The older andesite rests directly on the gneiss

aidal granite of the basal complex; the later andesite 

rests upon the eroded surface of the older andesite. 

The distinction is important from the fact that up to 

the present time no bodies of commercial ore have been 

found in the older andesite. On the contrary the pro

ductive horizon is found to 11e either in the lower por

tion of the later andealte,termed by Schrader the 

"Green, chloritic andesite", or possibly in some cases 

above this horizon, from:thi~ it , is apparent that one . 

of' the requisit.es for 'finding workableoree in this di.s

trict is ths presence of t~e so-called °later andesite11 
• 

This is by no means the case over ~atiy parts of the 

district where it has been entirely scored away, or 

nearly so. Your property cmntains the later andesite. 

Both the older and later, andesi tee were 

subsequently broken 'and intruded- by large ' bodies of . rhy-

01 i te in the form of irftegular' plugs t necks' and dykes. 

The . depositioD \of thego~d is believed to have accom

panied and immediately followed this period of rhyolitic 

intrusion. In fact the gold appears to have eo~e ·in , 

with the rhyolite. and been. given off by.it t6the under"';; , 

ground. circulation. This , in turn was greatly stimulated 

and sustained in motion by the heat given off by , rhyo~ 

liticintrusives to .the surrounding rocks. Under favor

ing COild~ t ions these gold-carrying waters buil t up de- , 

posits of bre along their flowage channels. The p~as

ence, t~erefore, 6f 'dykes dr plugs of rhyoloite in . the 

vicinity 'of a :vein cutting the later andesite is an im

portant indication of possible ore-bodies to be found in 

such ,. vein.' Your property has many such dykes and plugs 

of rhyolite. 

. The productive and commerCially impor .... 

tant veins of this district ~~re formerl~ fi~sures in . 

the andesite resul ting from a series of fault m.ovements. 

Which dislocated theformation'along linea strikihg 

north-westerly and south-westerly at varying angles. 

The fiQsures . so formed dip generally to the north-east, 

and they all belong to a single system; cut the same 

rocks and, ~~losely related in time. have been more or 

lass af'fected by' the saI;l6 ore-mak1ng. 'agencies in common It 

Thee e fault fiE:lsures ware for~d prior to the incouUpg ... 

of the r:hyol i t(3, and acc·ordingly afforded ready-made

flowag~1 channels for the gold~.bearl.ng, underground circu

lation which followed. The v~ihs of a ~ater origin, 

ma.ny of wh1.ch are known, have :not, thus far, bsefl< found 

to cou.tain important commerCial values in this locality-

.The prospeotive value for mining purposes of a.ny proper

ty tn thispartl.cular vicinity depends, a.ccordingly; on 

wheth~ror not it contains one or ~ore veins of this 
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1 
particular pre-rhyolite, north westerly 6tri~ing and 
north-easterly dipping seri~8~ th~re are at least two 
such veins within the property lines of the group. One 
is the II Hammond" vein, formerly known as the Aztec ,vein, 
and the tI Kokomo!' vein, The former traverses the Gold 
Ranger and Aztec claims in the south half of the pro
perty; fthe latter extends th~o~gh the ful~ length of 
the C.O.D., HOb'o., K'okomo, and Kokomo No.1, claims 
forming the norther tier of the group. What has pre
viously been said can be briefly condensed in the fol
lowing statement:--- Your property contains at least two 
veins of the known productive series; they cut the full, 
original thickness of the later andesite in which the 
important ore-bodies of the camp occur, and they are ac
companied by rhyoli tic intrus i ves such as have, it is . 
believed, been the original source of the gdld found in 
this locality. All geological conditions therefore, are 
of the best and would, without additional evidence, give 
the ground a high prospective value. However, additional 
evidence of great importance is afforded by the develop
ment in adjacent and neighboring propertles.· This the' 
writer will try to explain farther on. 

The Kol{omo Vein. 
This is a well defined vein belonging to 

the productive series. It has a strike varying 
from N. 620, W. to N. 87°, W. with dip at about 80° to 
the northea.st" It has been opened .by a shaft 'to the ' 
depth of 500 feet. At this point a crosscut ~a8 run 
north from the shaft 110 feet where 'the vein was encQunter
B,d . and a drift carried west followirig :Lt. At first the 

·valu8a shown were low, ranging from a few cents to two or 
three dol~ars per ton, which corresponde well with the 
values found in the veins now producing elsewhere in the 
camp; from samples taken outside the limits of the orei,,;.. 
8hoot,s~ that i.s; from the relatively barren segments Of 
the veins. ' When this drift had reached a point about 
315 feei'in, a sudden rise in the values obtained occur
red~ A distance, sampled along the vein, of twenty feet 
IreturnEld an average of ~22 .79 per ton, for the samples 
tak~n_ Regularly sampled for a distance of fifty-five 
feet, the average of all samples taken gave $11.55 per 
ton. The samples were cut at five foot intervals in the 
regular manner. The vein at this point, however, was 
narrow. The ore-streak varying from sixteen inches to 
two and one-half feet in width. Drifting was according
ly carried ahead in the hope of reaching a point where 
the vein widened. The values again fell to the level of 
those obtained before the 315 foot point was reached and 
the JNork was ' suspended and · has not since been resumed. 

The writer believes tha.t the $11.55 and 
$22.79 average values given above were taken from the 
a.pex of' an ore-shoot lying below the 500' level and that 
when the proper depth has been reached, it will be found to 
become very mUGh wider and possibly of better grade. 
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It was formerly believed that a depth of 
five hundred feet on the Kokomo vein at the point where 
the shaft has been Bunk would be sufficient to reach any 
ore-shoots which were contained therein. Later de
velopments in neighborlngproperties have shown this 
estimate to be in error. The evidence shows that all, 
or nearly all of the important ore- shoots in the mines 
of this portion of the district were reached at a horizon 
lying soroewhe·re close to 2400 feet to 2500 feet above 
sea-level. This irrespective of the elevation of the 
collar of the shaft from which the ore was opened. The 
elevation of the collar of the Big Jim shaft is 2875 ft. 
above sea-level; that of the Aztec Center shaft 2860 ft. 
The collar of the Kokomo Shaft is at an elevation of 
3375 ft. an~ the bottom of the shaft stands at 2675 ft~ 
The Oatman Gold shaft, therefore, bottoms about on the 
level wj.th the collars of both tbe Big Jim and Aztec 
Center shafta in both of which the ore-shoots come to 
within about 300 ft. below the surface, but do not con
tinue above this point, as a rule. In the Aztec Center 
the ore continues up from the lowest working level until 
it encounters what is locall y termed the tI blue mud t

!, a 
decomposed biotitic andesite, or Iatite of a character 
entirely distinct from the andesite within which the ore
shoots make. This undoubtedly represents an inhospitable 
member of the andesite series which overlies the lower, 
Itgreen, chloritic andesite lf of Schrader, and which 1s 
the moat favored rock for the OCcurrence of ore in the 
veins of the district. 

Whatever explanation be accepted, to 
account for the conditions just described, it is evi
dent that to attain the level of the top of the ore
shoots in the Aztec Center and the Big Jim, Oatman 
Goldie near productive neighbors, the Oatman Gold. Ko~ 
komo shaft must be sunk anot.her three to five hundred faet. 
(~ inspection of the appended sketched cross-section 
~111 make this clear~) This among other considerations, 
whioh will be conside r ed hereinafter, make it appear in
advisable to continue explora.tory work through the 
Kokomo Shaft. 

A large, irregular plug of rhyolite forms 
the fiouth, or footrwall of t.he Kokomo va in about the 
center of the Kokomo claim of the group_ The vein is 
dislocated by a north-east by south-wast fault which has 
heaved 'the west, or hanging-wall side of the fault sharp~ 
ly to the north-east through a distance of fifty feet or 
mora, at the surface, but a. less distance on the 500 ft 
level. ASide from this no serious dislocations of the 
vein are apparent at this time. Evidence of some strike 
faul t ingappeara underground. along the · drifts in the 
form of a clay gouge showing the diagona~ pressure stri
ations characteristic of the movem~nt of one wall upon 
the other. The workings make oonsiderable water on the 
500 ft,. level, but the flow is not gre"at and is a valu .. 
able asset for the future~ The amount of this flow has 
not beer 'etermined. 
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.:T·he for9going description is ·dra.wn from 

t:liOt~a> " made on ·the ground 'by the writer prior to the sus .... 
: p-ensi-on of work. At the present tim~ the aha.ft is badly 

oaved and filled with water up to a point about 300 . feet 
below ' the colla:r, and is therefore ina.ccessible. 

The writeradvis.s the abandonment of 
'this abaft for the present.. The' Qoat of cieaning it out 
and ret.ilnbering, necesaita.tin-g a..s · j,t would, the widening 
a.nd enlarging of the shaft,# llrull,dbe nearly·, if not quite 
as great as that of sinking a new shaft in a location 
much more favorable foreconomioal operation. The pres
ent shaft is imperfectly suited for the development of 
the Kokomo vein, but not so for exploring" the Hammond 
vein, which is of even greater promise than the Kokomo 
ve~n; nor for developing the vary important area oon ... 
stltuting the southern ·half of the group. Moreover the 
present shaft is cramped for room by the walls of the 
narrow canyon-like gulch conta.ining it · ... . . It 1s 61 tuated 
at about the pighest accessible elevation within . the 
bounds of the property, making the delivery of suppli~~ 
and the handling of materials to and from both diffioult 
and expensive. It may later become useful as a ven
tilating shaft by connection with the new shaft. 

The Hammond Vein. This vein is one of the productive series 
. previously referred to. It oan be clearly 

traced on the surfaoe and the outcrop strikes ' N, 260 to 
36°, W$' with north-easterly dip of about 85°. Standing 
on the west end of the Gold Ranger claim, this ~ein can 
be sean coming down the steep slope leading up to the 
high pinnacle known as the White Elephant to the gulch 
along which the road to the Kokomo shaft leads. Here it 
is covered by loose boulders but reappears again in two 
amall open outs close to the north side-line of the Aztec 
claim a hundred feet or 80 north-east of the cookhouse at 
the c·amp. To reach this point the vein must have tra.
versed " the south-west corner of the Gold Ranger claim 
close to the road referred to above~ South~eaatwardly 
it continues to the Oatman Fault showing in t .he . spring or 
Water Tunnel near the bunkhouss p This fault haa broken 
and offset the Hammond vein, heaving the no~th~wast si~e . 
of the fault to the north-east a·distance ~f three hun
dredfeet ~ore or lass. The segment of the vein lying 
south-&ast of the fault then continues on towards the 
Oatman Combination, appearing, in the latter property 
on a line considerably south-west of the shaft. The 
strike of the Hammond vein would seem to converge towards 
the vein now being worked in the Aztec center claim ?f 
the Tom Reed Company, b\1t the juncti'on point would l~e 
east of the south-east end-line of the Aztec Center! pos
sible within the ground controlled by the united American 
compan¥> That these two veins unite in fact cannot ~t 
this time be ~ertainly affi~~ed) though strong~y i~dlca
te4,. (In this~onneotion ' con9ult ma.p of the locall.ty 
aocompanying this report.) As the vein, now being mined 
in thr~ Aztec Conte!" claim of the T.ozn Reed, is one of the ,-
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largest, most uniformly productive veins of the district, 
having a record of many millions of dollars in gross out
put, its junction with the Hammond, the two veins being 
simply separate branches of the ~ame general line of 
fissuring, gives the latter a very high prospeotive value • 

• Westwardly, after leaving the Gold Ranger 
olaim, the Hammond vein traverses the Gold Range claim 
of' the United Oatman Company. It has been located on 
the 600 ft. level of this property in a drift extending 
east of the main working shaft to a point just south of 
and immediately under the Elephant's, Tooth, or Whi te Ele
phant as it is sometimes called. Here a body of ore has 
been encountered, the full extent of which haa not been 
determined, which gave returns averaging $11.20 per ton 
in gold. Aooording to reports believed to be reliable 
the Oatman Combination whioh adjoins the Gold Ranger and 
Aztec claims on the east and north has broken into a 
body of ore in this same vein~ The two properties just 
mentioned have the only deep development that has baen 
made on the Hammond vein to date, both being8uccee9~ 
ful in finding the ora. This is exceptionally 'strong 
evidence in favor of that part of this vein lying be
tween the Oatman United and. the Oatman Combination,- ,being 
the segment contained in the Gold Rangar and Aztec · claims 
of your Companyts holdings. In this connection it is in
teresting to note that - the colla.r of' the working · 'shaft 
on the United Oatman, or rather, the oatman United, stands 
at ~n elevation of 2830 feet. 

The Hammond vein follows along the south 
side of a north-westerly trending dyke ofrhyolita of 
which th~) Whi te Elephant is a part. Wi thin the Gold Ran
ger and Aztec claims this dyke hasbaen broken and off
set by the Oatman Fault. This fault strikes very near
ly east and west and has separated the two broken ends 
of the dyke through a horizontal distance approximating 
300 feet. The north side of this fault has been heaved 
to the east. The Oatman Fault is post-mineral in re
spect to the Hammorrl vein and undoubtedly has broken and 
offset this in the same way that it has the dyke and 
will have to be reokoned with in any pla.n of development. 

The rocks on either side of this fault 
appear to have been greatly sheared and crushed. The 
fault itself oan be seen in the water tunnel just above 
the bunkhouse at the Company's Camp. 

Another post-mineral fault occurs o,n the 
north side of the White Elephant dyke with a strike 
about 30° to 35° north-wast and dipping towards the 90uth·· 
west. Its course is roughly parallel to the Hammond 
vein only a short distanoe to the south,--probably a 
hundred feet or so. It will out both the dyke and the 
Hammond vein on its dip, displacing them in much the same 
way that the Mallery Fault of the Big ·Jim has affected 
the v~~~in that property. This fault I have termed the 
Oversight, since it is clearly shown in the saddle be
tween the White Elephant. and the steep, andesitic hill 

. just north of it on the Oversight claim. 
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After the Hammond vein was formed the 
OVer-B ight Fault occur.red slicing off the upper part of 
the vein and dropping it down with more or -less latara+ 
displacement as well as vertical. ' - La.ter ca.me the Oatman 
l~aul tout t ing aoros 8 both the -ya in and OV,~S i gh~ Fa ul t" 
offsett i ng both horizontally and dropping that: part of 
the vein lying -north of the :Oatmah ' Fault through a con
siderable vertioal distance -:ias ' well.f~ The extent of this 
1s not known at this time. :, TJ;la two sides of the Oatman. 
Fault represent ,different geologioal horizons, that on 
the south side of the fa~l t being th~ -deeper. The prac .... 
tioal bearing of this _ is --that a shaft sunk on the south 

_side of the fault will not have" to go as deep t.o reach 
the ' ore-horizon as would one es-unk· 'north of the fault I 
such being the Kokomo a~ft .• _ The location of a new 
working shaft, to bs :later_ ,described, has been made in view 
of this consideration among othors" _ 

Aside from the faults mentioned, other 
lesser faults due to adjustments ocoasioned by the move
ment on t.he greater ones, have occurred. These have no 
regularity in either strike or dip. It is not believed 
that they will seriously affeot the work of dsvelo~ment_ 

The Hammond vein· outs the same sequence 
of rocks found in the Big J1m a.nd Aztec Center, both of 
whioh are working the same vain which r9ugbly parallels 
the Hammond vein a short distance to the south of it. 
The ore-occvrrenoe in the Aztec Center--Blg J1m Vein 
is probably-due to the genetio influence of the White 
Elephant rhyolite dyke, inasmuch as this dyke 1s the 
only known rhyolitic intrusive thus far found in this 
immediate looality with the exception of a large plug 
of this rook lying still farther awa.y and north of the 
White Elephant dyke. This is well exposed in the Hartman 
group of claims. Inasmuch as these rhyolitic intru
sives appear to have been responsible for the ore-bodies 
in the Aztec center and Big Jim vein, it 1s reasonable to 
believe that the Hammond vein, situated between the for
mar and the White Elephant dyke, has been eqUally well, 
or even better favored in ora·,.dispoeition, the souroe -of 
the gold in one vein being presumably tbe same in the 
other. This is simply what would natura.lly be expeoted 
on the theory that Ilks causes operating under like con
ditions may be relied upon to result in like effeots. 

The cumulative evidence bearing, upon the 
value of the Hammond vein. for mining purposes, w~ie-h _has 
been drawn from the Bouroes given above, .is all but ·con .... 
elusive. It cannot be ma.de stronger - short of aot,u~ly 
developed ore-bodies. For purposas'o! developm~nt - a 
Iooation for a new shaft has been selected by ~ :~1ter.l 
in the making of which :allof - the ' c9ns1derations :pre
v1~usl'Y- en~r:ated,- l\r~· -ita.kah· into aeeount. - They will be 
rest.ated in ·wha.t -follows f .' : ,-

-! - - - • 
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Proposed Shaft. The location selected for the new working 

shaft is on .the slightly raised, gently slop-

ing bench just above the road leading to the Koko-

mo shaft, approximately 150 feet N. 65°, E, of the N, K, 

Cor, Gold Range Fraction belonging to the United Qat~an 

Company~ This is in the 8outh-~est corner of the Gold 

Ranger claim of your Company. It is ' just north of and a 

few hundred feet from the Company's camp_ It ie e~8ily 

accessible; affords ample dumping facilities and the ele

vation at the collar of the shaft will be about 3000 feet. 

It is also favorably sitUated for the delivery of ore to 

a treatment plant or mill for whi ch the ground ,lying im

mediately to the south-west is ~ell suited~ This will 

cover a portion of the west and of the Aztec claim. Being 

close in to the camp, a long and tiresome climb on the 

part of the miners is avoided such as was necessary in 

working through the K~komo shaft. In addition to this 

supplies and deliveries of all kinds can be made to this 

shaft at a cost appreciably lower than to the Kokomo 

shaft, resulting in a great saving in operating costa. 

Development through this new shaft can be carried on at 

an operating cost at least one-fourth les9 than would be 

entailed in opevations through the Kokomo Shaft. It will 

accordingly be understood that the important economiC 

conditione affecting operations are very much in favor of 

the new proposed location. This is also true in respect 

to that portion of the Company's property which it is 

proposed to develop in this manner. The ~riter considers 

the Kokomo vein as a very important and promising one for 

development. He believes that the apex of an important 

ore-shoot has been cut in the 500 ft. level of the Koko-

mo shaft and that it affords all the encouragement for 

fUrther exploration that can reasonably be asked. But 

the work that would be done on the Kokomo vein would not 

develop the even more promising Hammond vein, nor p~ova 

the value of, what the writer believes to be the most 

important and really t~e largest part of the Company's 

property. A glance at the map will make it apparent 

that the territory contained within the external bounda

ries of the property falls naturally into two separate 

and distinct groups of claims which should be, and ca.n 

only be devslopedas sapar~te enterprlses~ Both of . these 

are of great promise, but the Gold Ranger--Aztec group, . 

compared to what may be called the ' Kokomo group, is the 

b~tter of the two on present shol}Jing. It should, therefore: 

be developed first. Later the two groupe can be con- ' 

nected underground if conditions are found to warrant 

as the writer thinks highly probable. 
The Hammond vei.n has been opened in ore 

in two placesj one ontha vein west and one on the vein 

east of the segment lying within the Gold Ranger and 

Aztec claims • .. It appears to be a branch of one of the 

largest and most highly productive veins of the district. 

This is the AzteC-Big Jim vein. It contains the same 

formation found in the last named vein and has been un

doubtedly acted upon by the same mineralizing influe'nces 
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which hav EJ made its ore...:.bodies v The horizon within 

which these o~e-bodies lie will be reaohed in sinking 

the proposed shaft to a depth of considerably less than 

500 feet, whereas, the Kokomo shaft must be sunk as 

much or more below its present lowest leval to ga.in the 

same horizon and would require to be entirely recon

structed in order to do this. 'rhe rehabilitation of 

the Kokomo sha.ft would cost ' nearly or quite as' muoh as 

thlJ proposed shaf't will coat ~ 
r 

By transferring and using the machinery i 

and eqUipment now on the Kokomo shaft, the new shaft l' 

should be sunk for bet.ween thirty aM forty dolla.rs per f 

vertical foot including timbering a.nd. cutting stations. 

Crosscutting and drifting from this shaft should cost in 

the vicinity of fifteen dollars p~r lineal footi By 

reason of the present instability in the prices ' of mater-

ia.ls and labor scale, no more definite figures oan be 

given at this time. Thetermency is. however. towards 

lowering the present coats generally-

The proposed new shaft will be located 

close to but not on the Hammond vein. Ita position on 

the north-east sida of thfa vein is such that the vein will 

approach the shaft, as depth is gained, by reason of the 

dip, and possibly intercept it in the deeper levels, so 

that a minimum of crosscutting will be required .. 

Development may be carried forward from 

the ' proposed shaft into the ground covered by the Aztec, 

North Azteo and Gold Ranger claims by crosscuts and 

late~a.ls driven in a southerly direotion; oomm,and of the 

Oversight a.nd South Oversight claims 'by orosscut to the 

north. 

RecapitUlation. The deposits of gold ore in the Oatman 

~~strict occur in veins of a part10ular sys-

tem c~aracter1zed by north-westerly strike and north 

easterly dip. ' 

The ore-shoots are found in what is looal

ly known as the "later . andesite" a.nd especially in the 

lower portion of it called the "Jfgreen, chloritic Andesite 

by Schrader. rrhe later andesite has been soored awa.y over 

a large part of the a.rea embraced within the district; is 

partially removed in other plaeea and is lett in its 

original thickneas,--lOOO' to 1500' or more,--in other 

localities. 

The origin of the gold 1s believed to 

ha.ve been connected with the intrusion of plugs and 

dykes of rhyolite. The rhyolite dykes correspond to 

the veins in trend, and frequent.ly form one wall of a. 

vein for considerable distance. In all of the known 

productive veins, rhyolite is e"lt'har present in one wa.ll 

or a dyke of it runs mora or less parallel with-the vein 
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and at 'no ~eat distance from it,~--a few hundred feet 
at t~hamoat, and generally much less than this. 

All of these favoring conditions are present 
in connection with the-veins in the Company's ground, 
both the Hammond and the Kokomo veins. 

, The Oatman United on the west; the Aztec Center 
and Big Jim pn the south and the Oatman Oombination on 
the east of the Oatman Gold have all located the ore and 
are either working or preparing to work it. 

The apex of an ore-shoot is believed to have 
been cut in the Kokomo vein within the Company's ground, 
in the .500' level of the workings extending from a shaft 
n.ow caved and inaccessible, for \vh1cb reason ita aba.ndon
ment for the present is advised. The ~old values ob
tained are correct and personally investigated by the 
writer. 

Bodies of gold ore carrying commaroi~l values 
have been located in the Hammond vein in its extensions 
east and west of the part which lies within the Oatman 
Gold, both occurrences being in adjoining properties. 
Proximity to the several discoveries now being profita
bly worked in near by properties, ether than the two just 
enumerated, proves the locality to have been especially 
favored with ore-deposition, and unquestienably gives 
a high prospective value to the Hammond vein which tra
verses the Gold Ranger and Aztec claims belonging to 
your Company. 

All cond1 tions are exceptionally fa.vor·ab~~ for 
the development .of this part .of the property_ T4i~ - p~r 
be accomplished with less work and expense by J:P~an8Qf ' 
the proposed new shaft, and with a la~ger assurance .of 
success than that afforded by the Ko~omo shaft-. The 
writer accordingly strongly -advises .. that this plan be 
followed. If this is done and the work intelligently 
directed, it is the writer ' s conviction that you will 
be rewarded with one of the camp's great and profitable 
gold mines. 

Reapectf~-9-Y • 

. (/ . . -- ~~ ~ 
- ~6dff~!ttb d-T~ 
Mining GeologIst ~n! Eng£neer. • 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mini.ng Property ndmed b21ow: 

Oatman Gold. Mine & Mill (Mohave Co.) Gold 

(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

b~ought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data \vhich you have not sent us before and tvhich might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking aL the property. 

Ene: Mine Owner's R~port 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 



lvlay 27, 1957 

No information on this property. 

lVJARK GEMMILL 
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EDWARD W. BROOKS 

MINING GEOLOalST AND ENGINEER June 30th, 1921. 
416 INVESTMENT BUILDING 

LOS A~~ELES 

To the President and 
Board of\Directors of the 
OATMAN GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO~ 
Chicago, Ills. 

Gentlemen:-

Complying with your letter of instructions 

under date of May' 18th, ul t ., and signed by your Mr. \ 
Geo. R. Tur~ey, I have examined the property of your 

Company situated in the uatman Mining District, Mohave 

County, Arizona. This work was undertaken on June loth, 

and has continued up to the present time. . 

The purpose of this examination was to make a 

o~omprehens1ve survey of the physical condition of the 

property; to ·study its geology and vein-structure in 

the light of ree'ent developments; to determine, so far 

as possible, its relations with respect to neighbor.ing 

and contigu:ous ' properties already, or about to become, im

portant producers~ -All this with a view to deciding 

upon the proper location and character of development 

best suited to the exploration of the Company's ground. 

This lnvol ved, not only close investigation of"· 

the area ' contained' within the property-linea, but a. 
study of the maps and workings of contiguous properties, 

so far as these · were available to me, including con
siderable time spent underground. For this I am irid'ebt

ed to Mr • . ·Charles F. Pugh, Manager of the Alcyone Mines 

Co. Mr. Hammond, Superintendent of the Oatman United Co • 

. Mr.Moore, Superintendent of the United Eastern 00. and 

esp,ecially to Mr. W .B.Phelps J Superintendent of the 
Tom Reed Co. with 'whom I spent a very interesting and 

instructive day in the underground workings of the Aztec 

Center and adjacent claims, now prominent producers. The 

poai tion o'f the .. latter with respect to the Company' a 

property can be appreciated by consulting a map of the 

locality accompanying this report. Through the courtesy 

of Mr. Phelps the writer was enabled to inspect and 

study the local system of faulting as revealed in the 

technical investigatione of 1~. Hershey, A~. Winohell 

and others, all geologists of national repute, supple

mented by the recent studies of Mr. F. L. Ransome, pres

ent head of the Department of Economic Geology, of the 

U. S. Geological Survey. I · am also under obligation to 

Mr. Herman Zulch, who supplied valuable informa.tion con

nected with his survey of ~ properties 1n this local-. 

1ty, both surface and underground, in connection with 

the recent apex litigation between 'the Tom Reed and the 

Unit~,..1 Eastern Oompanies, involving title to the ore

bodi discovered in the Big Jim aim 4 
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Location. The property under consideration is situ

ated about one mile east, by south-east, of 

the town of Oatman wtth which it is connected by a 

good r~ad over which motor vehicles are daily driven. 

The ,elevation o~ the town is ,about 2700 feet; that at 

the camp on the property 3000 feet above sea-level. The 

elevation, however, varies greatly within the area con

tained within the property-lines, inasmuch as bhe group 

lies well up on the westerly flank of the Black Range 

where steep and frequently abrupt slopes are common. 

On the whole it is very favorably situated for develop

ment in respect to the matter of transportation. 

The position occupied by your company's 

group of claims in relation to surrounding properties 

will be best understood by reference to map accompany

ing, noting particularly the locations of the o~tman 

United, Big Jim, Oatman ,Combination and Tom Reed olaims, 

especially the Aztec Center, Monarch and Grey Eagle. 

claims of the last named company. About three-quarters 

of a mile north-westerly from your property is the Gold 

Road Mine, the camp's earliest and one of its most im

portant producers. This · is not shown on the acco~pany

ing map. The "oatman Gold" may, therefore, be considered 

as centrally situated 'within the proved productive ter

ritory of the district. 

Descriptive_Geology.. The formation is made up predominantly of 

rocks of volcanic origin extruded in late 

Tertiary times • . These rest upon an ancient, greatly erod

ed . land surface composed of . rocks assigned to Pre·-Cambrian 

age which constitute the great basement series of the 

entire South-west. Locally these basal rocks .are made 

up of gneissoidal granite containing many later, igneous 

intrusives. 

The volcanics comprise thick bedded flows 

of andesites of different periods, many rhyolitic flows 

a~~ intrusives and rhyolitic tuffs and breccias together 

WIth eruptive rocke of intermediate composition such as 

trachyte and latite. All of these were later buried under 

a great outpouring of basalt which caps the volcanio 

series. All of these rocks have been greatly eroded; 

Bom~ of them during intervals in the iruptive period, ao 

that now only a relatively small part of the great area 

formerly covered by them remains intact in orginal se~ 

quence. They have also suffered extensive and intricate 

~islocation through faulting, crustal movements, operat-

1ng on a large scale. 

The earliest recognizable flows conSist of 

a~d~8ite~ For convenience in description Schrader has 

dlvlded this amdesite into two d1£tinet periods separat

ed., by ~n er.osion interval. In ,his ~p()rt to t ·he U.S. 

Geeloglcal Surv~y, he refers to theom as n old.erlt and 
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tt Later". They have thus come to be generally so referred 

to in this>d1strict by operators in general. As a matter 

of fact bo~n ~ne older and later andesites are made up of 

a 6 e ~ie6 of separate flows of closely related composi

tion. 'I'he older andesite rests directly on the gneiss

oidal granite of the basal complex; the later andesite 

reste upon the eroded surface of the older andesite. 

The distinction is important from the fact that up to 

the present time no bodies of commercial ore have been 

found in the older andesite. On the contrary the pro

ductive horizon 1s found to lie either in the lower por

tion of the later andesite, termed by Schrader the , 

"Green, chloritic andesite", or possibly in some casas 

abpve this horizon, f ,rom : this 1 t " ' i~ apparen~: tha~ ' pne" 

of the requisi tea ' for findi,ng workable' oree l.n thl.s dis

trict is, tho presence of the so-called h later andesi tell • 

This is by no means the case over ci~fty parts of the 

district where it has be,en entirely scored away,- or 

nearly so. Your pp9perty cmntains the later andesite. 

" Both the older and ' late~ andesites were 

subsequently broken 'and intrud~d" by large ' bodies of : rhy-

01 i te in the form of irregular plugs, necks' and dykes. ' 

The , deposition ,- of thego~d is believed to have accom

panied and immediately followed this period of rhyolitic 

intrusion. ' In fact the gold appears to have co~e ,in , 

wi th the rhyolite. and been: given off by" it to· 'the under"'; ' 

ground Circulation., This , in turn was greatly stimulated 

and sustained in motion by "the heat given off by " rhyo~ 

li.tic ,int,rus1vea to ~the surrounding rocks. Under favor

ing cond~ tiQns these'" gold-carrying waters buil t up de- . 

, posi~s of bre alo'ng their flowage channels. The pres

ence,e tDe,refore, of 'dykes dr plugs of rhyolol te in " the 

v.icinity 'of a ,:vein cutting the later andesite is an im

portant indication of possible ore-bodies to be found in 

Buch l
, vein." Yqur propt3rty has many such dykes and plugs 

of rhyolite. 

, '~ "The ' product,ive and commerCially impor-

tant veins of ' thi~ dlatrictware formerlll fissures: in ' 

the andesite resulting from a series of fault movements, ' 

which dislocated the ,formatlon" along linea striking 

north-westerly and south-westerly at varying angles. 

The fi 28ures . so formed dip generally to the north-east, 

and they all belong to a single system; cut the same 

rocks and, ~~losely related intima. have been more or 

lass aff-ected by' the 6aJ;l6 ore-mak1ng, 'agencies in common. 

These fault fissUres were foraad prior to the ineoJZling ~ .. 

of the r.hyol i t~. and acc·ordingly afforded ready-made ' ~' 

flowagq channels for the gold~~earlng,underground circu

lation which followed. The v~~hs of a ~ater origin, 

ma.ny of which are known, have=not, thus far, been' found 

to co~tain important commerCial values in this lOOblity. 

,The proapectiv~ value for mining purposes of any proper- . 

ty in this 'particular vicinity depends, accordingly, on 

wheth~r or not it contains one or ~ore veins of this 
, \. 

: . 
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particular pre-rhyolite, north westerly s~ri~ing and 
north-easterly dipping series~ th~re are at least two 
such veins within the property lines of the group. One 
is the "Hammond" vein, formerly known as the Aztec Jvein, 
and the "Kokomo!' vein . The former traverses the Gold 
Ranger ~n~ Aztec claims in the south half of the pro
perty; ;_ the latt_sr extends tl"iro:ugh the ful~ length of 
the C.O.D., Hobo., K'okomo, and' "Kokomo No.1, olaims 
forming the norther tier of the group. What has pre
viously been said can be briefly condensed in the fol
lowing etatement:--- Your property contains at least two 
v'ains of the known product iva series; they ' cut the full, 
original thickness of the later andesite in which the 
important Qre-bcdies of the camp occur, and they are ac
companied by rhyolitic intrusives such as hq.ve, it 1s ' 
believed, been the original source of the gold found in 
this locality_ All geological conditions therefore, are 
of the best and would, without additional evidence, give 
the ground a high prospective value. ~owever, additional 
evidenc~ of great importance i8 afforded by the develop
ment in adjacent and neighboring properties .'. This the' 
writer will try to explain farther on. 

The Kokomo y'ein. 
This is a well defined vein belonging to 

the productive series~ It has a strike varying 
from N. 620, W. to N. 87~, w. with dip at about 80° to 
the northeast. ' It has been opened ~y a shaft 'to the ' 
depth of 500 feet. At this point i crosscut ~a8 ~un 
north from the shaft 110 feet where ' the vein was encounter-
,~,d ,and a drift carried west followirig it. At first the 
valu8e shown were low, ranging from a few cents to two or 
thr~e dollars per ton, which corresponds well with the 
valties found in the veins now producing elsewhere in the 
camp, ' from ,samples taken outside the limits of the ore\.. 
shoot,s., that i.s; from the relatively ,barren segments · Of . 
the vei~8 • . When this drift had reached a point about 
315 feet 'in, a sudden rls'e in the values obtained oc,cur
t'ed~ A distance, sampled a long the vein, of twenty feet 
,returnEld an average of ~22 .79 per ton, for the samples 
tak~n_ . Regularly sampled for a distance of fifty-five 
r ,eet, the average of all samples taken gave $11.55 per 
ton. The samples were cut at five foot intervals in the 
regular manner. The vein at this point, however, was 
narrow_ The ore-streak varying from sixteen inches to 
two and one-half feet in width. Drifting was according
ly carried ahead in the hope of reaching a point where 
the vein widened. The values again fell to the level of 
those obtain~dbefore the 315 foot point was reached and 
the ~ork was suspended and .' has not since been resumed. 

The writer ~elieves that the $11.55 and 
$22.79 average values given above were taken from the 
apex of an ore-shoot lying below the 500' level and that 
wherl the proper depth has been reached, it will be found to 
become very much wider and possibly of better grade • 

...:.:=-";!:J!!'-!: __ p'g((i!.~~s.:.~¥1.@~'#J~~~}'MW16i ... ¥P~t~W:"?~~~~~!8'!@±I}!f£=-"'~~_'!I"#i.!'t.~ ... ",?~:.:":C~!'<:.=""~!.'!:':,,,",,~,":!~~~:~-"'~~~·~!~!lt~='!'''.c~''''--='''-~~· 
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It was formerly believed that a depth of 
five hundred feet on the Kokomo vein at the point where 
the ahaft has been sunk would be sufficient to reach any 
ore-shoots which were contained therein. Later de
velopments in neighboring . properties have shown this 
estimate to be in error • . The evidence shows that all, 
or near ly all of the important ore-shoots in the mines 
of this portion of the district were reached at a horizon 
lying somewhe·re close to 2400 feet to 2500 feet above 
sea-level. This irrespective of the elevation of the 
collar of the shaft from which the ore was opened. The 
elevation of the collar of the Big Jim shaft is 2875 ft. 
above sea-level; that of the Aztec Center shaft 2860 ft. 
The collar of the Kokomo Shaft is at an elevation of 
3375 ft. an~ the bottom of the shaft stands at 2675 ft. 
The Oatman Gold shaft, therefore, bottoms about on the 
level wj.th the collars of both the Big J1m and Aztec 
Center shafts in both of which the ore-shoots come to 
within about 300 ft. below the surface, but do not oon
tinue above this point, as a rule. In the Azteo Center 
the ore co~tinueaup from the lowest working level until 
it encounters what is locally termed the "blue mud", a 
decompoeedbiotitic andesite, or latite of a character 
entirely distinct from the andesite within which the ore
shoots make. This undoubtedly represemts an inhospitable 
member of the andesite series which overlies the lower, 
"green, chlorit1c andesite lr of Schrader, and which is 
the moat favored rock for the OCcurrence of ore in the 
veins of the district. 

\Vhatever explanation be aooepted, to 
account for the conditions just desoribed, it is evi
dent that to attain the level of the top of the ore
shoots in the Aztec Center and the Big Jim, oatman 
Gold's near productive neighbors, the Oatman Gold, Ko" 
komo shaft must be sunk another three to five hundred feet. 
(An inspection of the appended sketched eross-aeotion 
w.ill make this clear.) This among other considerations, 
whioh will be considered hereinafter, make it appear in
adVisable to continue exploratory work through the 
Kokomo Shaft. 

" A large, irregular plug of rhyolite forms 
the south, or footrwa11 of the Kokomo va1nabout the 
c,enter of the Kokomo claim of the group_ The vein is 
dislocated by a north-ea.st by Bouth .. west favlt wh10h has 
heaved 'the west, or hanging-wall side of the fault 8harp~ 
ly to the north-east through a distance of fifty feet or 
more, at the surface, but a. less distance on the 500 ft 
level • . Aside from this no serious dislocations of the 
vein are apparent at this time. Evidenoe of some strike 
faul t1ng appears underground. along the · drifts in the 
form of a clay gouge showing the diagona~ pressure stri
ations characteristie of the movement. of one wall upon 
the other. The workings make considerable water on the 
500 ft. level, but the flow ~s not great and is a valu_ 
able asset for the future. The amount of this flow has 
not beer 'etermined. 
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.1'he for 9going description is 'drawn from 

Het~8" ' 1Dade on ··the ground · by tJle wr i ter prior ·to the BUS" 
: .p'tm-sii -on . of work. At the present time the shaft is badly 
. oaved and f;~lled wi th water up to a point about 300 . feet 
below ' the col:l<n'., and is therefore ina.ccessible .. 

The writer ·a.dvis. s the a.bandonment of 
'this shaft for the present. ' The'Qoat of ciean1ng it out 
and ret.11nbering, necesa1tati!lg as · Lt would, the widening 
a.nd enlarging of the ahaft .• · lloUld 'be nearly·, 1f not quite 
as grea.t as t ·hat of sinking a new shaft in a. locat1on 
much more favorable for 'economloal operation. The . pres
ent abaft is imperfectly suited for the development of 
the Kokomo vein, but not so for exploring" the Hammond 
vein, which is oraven greater promise than the . Kokomo 
vein; nor for developing the very important area oon .. 
st.ltut1ng the southern ,half of the group. Moreover the 
present shaft is cramped for room by the walls of the 
narrow ca.nyon-like gulch containing it · ... .. . It .1s a1 tuated 
at about the pigheat aocessibleelev~tlon within . the 
bounds of the' property. making the del i very of 8uppliE!~ 
and the handling of materials to and from bothdiffiou1t 
and expensive. It may later become useful ae a ven
tilating ahaft by connection with the new shaft. 

The Hammond Vein. This vein is one of the productive series 
. previously referred to. It oan be. olearly 

traced on the surfaoe and the outorop strikes ' N, 260 to 
36°, W4, with north-easterly dip of about 85°. standing 
on the west end of the Gold Ranger claim, this ~e1n can 
be sean coming down the steep slope leading up to the 
high pinnaole known as t he White Elephant to the gulch 
along which the road to the Kokomo shaft leads. Here it 
is covered by 100s6 boulders but reappears again 1n two 
amallopen cuts C10S6 to the north side-line of the Aztec 
claim a hundred feet or so north-east of the cookhouse at 
the c·amp. . To reach this point the vein must ' hav~ tra
versed '. the south-west corner of the Gold Ranger claim 
close to' the road referred to above. south- eastwardly 
it . continues to the Oa.tman Fault showing in t.he spring or 
Water Tunnel near the bunkhou8a~ This fault has broken 
and offset the Hammond vein, heaving the no~th~est .si~e . 
ot: the fault to the north-east a ·distance "of three hun
dredteet ~ore or leas. The segment of the vein lying 
south-&&st of the fault then continues on towards the 
Oatman Combination, appearing ; ln the latter property 
on a line considerably south-west of the shaft. The 
strike of the Hammond vein would seam to converge towards 
the vein now baing worked in the Azteo center ciaim of 
the · Tom Reed Company, b\lt the june ti'on point ' would lie 
east of the south-east end-line of the Aztec Center! pos
sible within the ground controlled by the united American 
Companf' That these two veins unite in fact cannot at 
this time be certainly affir~ad) though strong~y lndica
t e4. (In this oonnection ' conault map of the looality 
acco~panying this repor t.) As the vein, now being mined 
in the Az tec Cente~ c laim of the Tnm Reed, i9 one of the ,. . 
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largest, most uniformly ' productive veins of the district, 
having a record of many millions of dollars in gross out
put, its junotion with the Hammond, the two veins being 
simply separate branohes of the ~a.me general liJ?e of 
fissuring, gives the latter a very high p~ospeotive value • 

• Westwardly, after lea~ing the Gold Ranger 
cl~1m, the Hammond vein traverses th.e Gold Range claim 
of theUn1ted Oatman Company. It has been loca.ted on 
the 600 ft. level of this property in a drift extending 
east of the main working ahaft to a point just south of 
and , immediately under the Elephant's Tooth, or White Ele
phant as it is sometimes called. Here a body' of ore has 

, been encountered, the full extent of which has not been 
determined, which gave returns averaging $11.20 per ton 
in gold. Aooording to reports believed to be reliable 
the Oatman Combination which adjoins the Gold Ranger and 
Aztec claims on the east and north has broken into a 
body of ore in this same vein p The two properties just 
mentioned have the only deep development that has been 
made on the Hammond vein to data, bothbeing " suCOee9~ 
ful 1n finding the ore. This 1s exoaptionallY ' Bt~ong 
evidence in favor of tha.t part' of ' this vein ly-ing be
tween the Oa.tman United and ,the Oatman co~bina.t10n~·being 
the segment contained in the Gold Ranger and Aztec ' claims 
of your Company's holdings. In this connection it is in
teresting to note that the oolla.r of the worklng ·'shaft 
on the United Oatman, or rather, the Oa.tman United,,' stands 
at ~n elevation of 2830 feet. 

The Hammond vein follows along ,the south 
aide of a north-westerly trending dyke ()f , rhyoli,te Sf 
which th~ White Elephant is a. part. Within the Gola Ran
ger and Aztec olaims this dyke has been broken and off
set by the Oatman Fault. This fault strikes vary near
ly east and west and ha.s separated the two broken ends 
of' the dyke through, a horizontal dista.nce approximating 
300 feet. The north side of this fault has been heaved 
to the east. The Oatman Fault' is post-mineral in re
speot to the Hammond vein and undoubtedly has broken and 

· offsst this 1n the same wa.y that it has the dyke and 
will have to be reckoned with in any plan of development. 

The rocks on either side of this fault 
appear to have been greatly sheared and crushed. The 
fault itself can be eeen in the water tunnel just above 
the bunkhouse at the Company's Camp_ 

Another -post-mineral fault ocours on the 
north side of the White Elephant dyke with a strike 
about 300 to 350 north-west a.nd dipping towards the south·, 
west. Ita course 19 roughly parallel to the Hammond 
vein only a short distanoe to the aouth,--probably a 
hundred feet or so. It, will out both the dyke and the 
Hammond vein on ita dip, displao1ng them in much the sam9 ' 
wa.y toot , the Mallery Fault of the Big ' Jim has affected 
the v~~~ ' in that property. This fault I have termed the 
Oversight, since it is clearly shown in the saddle be
tween the White Elephant and the steep, andesitic hill 

. just north of it on the Oversight claim. 
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After the Hammond vein was formed the 
OVers ight Fault ocour~ed slicing off the upper part of 
the vein and dropping it down with more or 'lea,s latera+ 
displacement a.s well as vertical.' " La.ter ca.me tl1e Oa~man 
Fault out ting across both, ths 'yeln and Ov~.rsigh~ Fault-J 
offsett:lng both horizonta.llyand dropping 'that: part of 
the vein 'lying ,north of the ': Oatmai'} I, Fault thro'ugh a. con
s1dera.'ble vertioal distahce ':'a.a 'well.f~ The extent of this 
1s not known at this time. ~. Ttle two sides of' the Oatman 

, Fault represent ,different geologioal horizons, that on 
the south side of the fa~lt baing , th~ 'deeper. The prac .... 
tical , bea.ring of th,is , is ' that a shaft sunk on the south 

, side of the fault w1+l not have :' to go as deep to reach 
the' ore-horizon a.s would one e:unk' 'north of the fault, 
such being the Kokomo 8~ft .• , 1'heloca.tlon of a new 
working shaft, to be ':.later, :descri bed, ' has bean made in view 
of this consideration a.mong- others. , ' 

Aside from the faults mentioned, other 
lesser fault s due to ,-ad justments oobasioned by the move
ment on t.he greater ones, have occurred. These have no 
regular1ty in either ,strike or dip. It 1s not believed 
that they will seriously affect the work of d9velo~ment. 

,The Hammond ' vein" outs the same sequence 
of rocks found in the Big J1m and Aztec Oenter, both of 
whioh are working the same vein ,whioh r~ughly parallels 
the Hammond vein a short distance to the south of it. 
Theore-oco~renoe in the Aztec Center--Big 31m Vein 
is probably' due to the genetic influe~ce of the White 

,Elephant rhyolite dyke, inasmueh a.s this dyke is the 
'only known rhyolitic intrusive thus far found in this 
imm~dia.te looality with the exoeption of a large plug 
of this rock lying still farther away and north of the' 
White Elephant dyke. This is well exposed in the Hartman 
group of claims. Inasmuch as these rhyolitic intru-
sives appear to have been responsible for the ore-bodies 
in the Aztec center and Big Jim vain, it 1s reasonable to 
believe that the Hammond vein, situated between the for
mer and th:e Whl te Elepht:Lnt dyke, has b,een eqUally well, 
at" even better favored in ora·,.dispoe1tion, the aouroe of' 
the gold in one vein being presumably tbe same in the 
ot,her. This 1s simply what would natura.lly be expected 
on the theory that like causes operating under like con
d1tions may be relied upon to result 1n like effects. . 

The oumulative evidence bearing', \JJ>on the 
value of the Hammond vein for mining purposes, whio'h ,haa 
been drawn from the souroes given a.bove, .is all but 'con
elusive. It cannot be made stronger ' short of aotuv.ly 
developed ore ... bod1es II For purposes " of developm,ont a 
looation for a new ,ahaft has been seleoted 'by U. ~ __ 1teJ:'1 
in the making of which :8.11 , of, the ' o()na1dera.t1ona "pre- . 
vl~usl'Y ' an~~a,ted .. , a.r~·: ':-t a.keh· into aceount. ' They will 'be 

, . r.est£\.ted. ,in .wh~t ' follows f .': ," 
, ' , 0 " , ' : ' . ' 

' ... 
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Proposed Shaft. The location s ele cted for the new _orking 

shaft is on :the slightly raised, gently el<;>p- . 

ing bench just above the road leading to the ~okO-

mo shaft, approximately 150 feet Nt 65°, E. of the , N, i, 
Cor, Gold Range Fraction belonging ·to the United Qat~an 

Company. This is in the south- west corner of the Gold 

Ranger claim of your Company. It is ' just north of and a 

few hundred feet from the Company' a campe It is ~asl1y 

accessible; affords ample dumping facilities and the ele

vat10n at the collar of the sbaft will be about 3000 feet. 

It is alao favorably situated for the delivery of ore to 

a treatment plant or mill for which the ground lying im

mediately to the south-west 1s well suited" This will 
cover a portion of the west end of the Aztec claim. Being 

close in to the camp, a long and tiresome climb On the 

part of the miners is aVOided such as was necessary in 

working through the Kokomo shaft. In addition to this 

supplies and deliveries of all kinds can be made to this 

shaft at a cost appreciably lower than to the Kokomo 

ahaft, resulting in a great saving in operating costs. 

Development through this ., new ahaft can be carried on at 

. an operating cost at least one-fourth lass than would be 

entailed in oper-atlons through the Kokomo Shaft. It will 

accordingly be understood that the important economic 

conditione affecting operations are very much in favor of 

the new proposed location. This is also true in respect 

to that portion of the Company's property which it is 

proposed to develop in this manner. The ~riter considers 

the Kokomo vein as a very important and promising one for 

development. He believes that the apex of an important . 

ore-shoot has been cut in the 500 ft. level of the Koko

mo shaft and that it affords all the encouragement for 

fUrther exploration that can reasonably be asked. But 

the work that Nould be done · on the Kokomo vein ..vould not 

develop the even more promising Hammond vein, nor p~ove 

the value of, ..vhat the writer believes to be the most 

important and really tl?-e largest part of the Company' 8 . 

property. A glance at the map will make it apparent 

that the territory contained ~ithin the external bounda

ries of the property falls naturally into two se:parate 
and distinct groups of . claims which should , be, and can . 

( only be developed .as separate enterpriaes~ . Both of .these 

are of great promise, but the Gold Ranger--Aztec group, . 

compared , to what may be called the 'Kokomo. group, is the 

better of the two o.n present sho~1ng. It should, therefore: 

be developed ~irst. Later the two groups can be con- J. 

nected underground if conditions are found to. warrant 

as the writer thinks highly probable • 
. The Hammond ve1,n has been opened in ore 

in two places; one ontha vein west and one on the ve1n 

east of the segment lying within the Gold Ranger and 

Aztec claims e . It appears to. be a branch of one of the 

largest and moat highly productive veins of the district. 

This 1s the AzteC-Big Jim vein. It contains the same 
formation found 1n the last named vein and haa been un

doubted~y acted upon by the same mineralizing influences 
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whioh have made its ore~bodie8p ,The horizon within 

which these ore-bodies lie will·be reached in sinking 

the proposed shaft to a depth of considerably less than 

500 feet, whereas, the Kokomo shaft must be surm as 

much or more below its present lowest level to gain the 

same horizon and would require to be entirely recon

structed in order to do this. trhe reha.bilita.tion of 
the Kokomo shaft would cost '.nearly or quite as much as 

the proposed shaft will C08t~ 

By transferring 'and using the machinery ~ 

and equipment now on the Kokomo shaft, the new shaft m 

should be sunk for bet,wt)en thirty a.hd forty dolla.rs per rl.:, 

vertical foot including timbering and cutting stations. 

Croescutting and drifting from this shaft should cost in ~ 

the vicini ty of fifteen dollars pe.r lineal foot. By J. 

reason of the present insta.bility in the prices ·of mater... r 

1a.la a.nd labor scale, no more deflni te figures oan be t 

given ~t this time. The .termency is, however. tow$rds 

lowering the present costs generally-

The proposed new shaft will be located 

close to but not on the Hammond vein. Its · position on 

the north-east side of thfa vein is such that the vein will 

approach the shaft, as· depth is gained, by reason of the 

dip, and possibly intercept it in the deeper levels, so 

that a minimum of crosscutting will be required. 

Development may be carried forward from 

the' proposed shaft into the ground covered by the Aztec, 

North Azteo and Gold Ranger claims by crosscuts and 

late~a,ls ·driven in a southerly direction; oommand of the 

Oversight an~ South Oversight claims by orosscut to the 

. north. 

Reoapitulation. The deposits of gold ore 1n the Oatman 

~~striot oocur in veins of a partioular sys

tem c~aracterized by north-westerly strike and north 

easterly dip. ' 

The ore-ahoots are found in what is looal

ly known as the "la.ter,andesite" a.nd especially in the 

lower portion of it called the wgreen, ohlorit1c Andesite 

by Schrader. The later andesite has been soored away over 

a large part of the area embraced within the distriot; is 

partially removed in other plaees and is lett in its 

original thickneas,--lOOO' to 1500' or more,--in other 

localities. 

The origin of the gold is believed to 

have been connected with the intrusion of plugs and 

dykes of rhyolite. The rhyolite dykes oorrespond to 

the veins in trend, and frequently form one wall of a 

vein for considerable distance. In all of the known 

productive veins, rhyolite is e~thar present in one wall ' 

or a dyke of it runs mora or less par$llel with -the vein 
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a~d at ~ (~eat distance from it,~--a few hundred feet 
at tiba :mo.st, and generally much lees than this. 

All of these favoring conditions are present 
in conneotion with the'veins in the Company's ground, 
both the Hammond and the Kokomo veins • . 

. The Oatman United on the west; the Aztec Center 
and Big Jim on the south and the Oatman Oombination on 
the east of the Oatman Gold have all located the ore and 
are either working or preparing to work it. 

The apex of an ore-shoot is believed to have 
been cut in the Kokomo vein within the Company's groumd, 
in the ,500' level of the workings extending from a shaft 
now caved and inaocessible, for which reason its abandon
ment for the present is advised. The ~old values ob
tained are correct and personally investigated by the 
writer. 

Bodies of gold ore carrying commarol~l values 
have been located in the Hammond vein in ita extensions 
east and west of the part which lies within the, Oatman 
Gold, both occurrences being in adjoining properties • 

. Proximity to the several discoveries now being pr-ofita
bly worked in near by properties, other than the two just 
enumerated, pr,ovas the locality to h~ve been especially 
favored with ore-deposition, and unquestionably g!vea 
a high prospective value ' to the Hammond vein vihich tra
verses the Gold Ranger and Azteo claims belong1ng to 
your Company. 

All conditions are exceptionally fa.vor'a.b~~ for 
the development of this part of the property_ Tll~~ " p~r 
be accomplished with lass work and expense by JP.~anB af' 
the proposed . new shaft, and with a lal'ger assura.nce of 
success than that afforded by the Koltomo ahaft ,. The 
writer accordingly strongly ' advises .. that this pla.n be 
followed. If this 1s done and the work intelligently 
directed, it i8 the writer's conviction that you will , 
be rewarded with one of the camp's great and profitable 
gol d mines. 

RezaectfU. Y' . ~ . .•. . 

)7/_ "04A-4 ~ . . '~rd'/?"a{/~"7 0'7 ~ 
Mining Geologist: and Engineer. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property ndmed below: 

Oatman Gold. Mine & Mill (Mohave Co.) Gold 

(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to dat~. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of reporm, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and tvhich might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Enc: Mine Owner's R~port 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 
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